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The Murray City Council met
last night in special session tg
discuss a bill now in the progress
of being acted on by the General
Assembly. The bill in question
would cause cities of the third
Cs  Av--1,tNhtM
policemen work to forty hours
per week, rather than the forty-
eigtrt hour schedule which they
are now under.
The bill is known as House Bill
• 
No. 19 and is sponsored by Repre-
sentative Lewis Johnson of Hen-
derson, Kentucky. It has already
passed the House of Representa-
tives laY'a vote 01 46 to 21. If the
Senate passes the bill it would
become effective in June of this
year.
It was pointed out by Mayor
Ellis that the city of Murray now
has twelve policemen. m4 their
an work week is cut to fo?tsi hours,
▪ it would mean a loss of 96 police-
man work hours to the city. This
would necessitate the hiring of
three more policemen Mayor Ellis
told the council which would add
about $9.000 to the crty's ex-
penses. •
It was explained that the city
did not have the money to hire
more policemen and the possibil-
ity_ was forwarded lay---aseaso-asem-
flf 
-bar. of -44.- .-eouned.-shat-it--eossid
possibly mean cutting police sal-
aries in order to make up the
deficit, if the bill passed the
Senate and the city had to add
three extra men.
The council passed a resolution
which will be sent to local repre-
sentatives and to state officials.
This resolution is as follows:
- RESOLUTION -
WHEREAS. Representative Le-
wis Johnson of Henderson. Ken-
tucky. is now sponsoring in the
State Legislature of the Common-
wealth of 'Kentucky House Bill
No. 19, a bill which, if enacted,
would limit to forty hours per
week the time a policeman in
cities of the third class could be
Kirk sey Honor
Roll Released
Honor roll students at Kirksey
Elementary School • were named
today ,by M. .B Rogers. principal
if the school.
Following are the grades and
the students attaining this honor.
First grade, Vickie Bailey. Bec-
ky Borchelt, Jackel Carson, Bren-




budget ol'the said City is already Hall, Karen Johnson, Darlene 01-
By ME SMITHstrained to full capacity. iver. Emily 114Yes. Vickie Sanders, iment officials the first unguard-Sabrin4 Tucker, Mary Edna Stone. 
UPI White Ho. Reporter 
led account of his trial and in.NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE- Second grade, Rhonda Black, prisonment. ,WASHINGTON UT - U-2 pilotSOLVED -by the Common Council Kathilee Hopkins, Barry R s- ° - e' Francis Gary Powers was set free 
Also freed was Frederic L. Pry-of the City of Murray that the Billy Usrey, Pattie Greer, Terry ..., o. o , . or. an American student held bymeasure being  sponsored  by Rep-, L.,,,,„ .414,„*.n. smith. Jecry.,., u. wi •o . 7- East (Terman ataonties since Au-
7
''rt bridge in exchange for Soviet spy guest. 1961.
resentallaie LeWTS Johnson.-whiai Tucker, Sherry Mitchell,  Freddie'Rudolf Abel. Powers took off Wmlimits the work-week of police- Higgins,- Vickie Gamble. - - Abel was convicted in 1967 andI mediately for a reunion with hisThird grade, Loni Major, Kathy •ub-i f . 
to 
to 30 years in prison
Men in cities of the third class
to 40 hours (same being House Lamb, 
Ifor conspiring send U. S. de-Hours after the dramatic early-Bill N.1. 19) be defeated by the Fourth grade. Barbara Rose. morning swap on Glienicker bridge 
fence and nuclear secret to Rus-members of the Legislature of th?
between East Germany and West
Ruth Ann Riley, Joan Broach, sia 'while posing as an impover-Commonwealth of Kentucky. Ronald Melvin. Kay Noroworthy. Rein. U. S. authorities bundled 
istfed Brooklyn photographer.
Carolyn Venable, Carol Darnell. Powers into a plane and whisked 
The exchange. worked out dur-BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
Elizabeth Nance. Debbie Mitchell. hire across the Atlantic tosard the 
mg months of secret negotiations,that each member of the House of
Fifth grade. Susan Young. Me- United States_ marks the second time the Ken-Representatives and the Senate of
lissa Treas, A n i 1 a Pendergrass. Release of the flier, who was 
nedy administration has persuad-the Commonwealth of Kentucky
Paul Ross, Aileen Palmer, Marsha sentenced to 10 years in prison 
ed the Kremlin to free Americans
jailed on major spy' charges.
be. and they are hereby, urged to
Willifordvote against said bill. , Julia Cavitt for laying after his high-flying • 311,411_,Sixth grade. Shirley Bazzell. 17-12 reconnaissance plane craohed 
s after Kennedy took of-
LASTLY. BE IT RESOLVED Gail Smith, Yuetta Watson, San- deep inside Russia on May 1. 1960. 
fice. the Soviet Union released
two American airmen whose RI3-47That a copy of this resolution be dra Barrett, Drena Bazzell, Deb- was announced by White House spread upon .the Minute tibratrbt ̀1..?ah Cooper, Rita Brandon, Mich- Press Secretary Pierre Salinger 
reconnaissance plane was shot
down by Red fighters north ofthe Common Council. that copies ad l Rose. Joette Sledd. i The pilot's wife, Mrs. Barbara Russfa on July 1, 1960.thereof be mailed to Hon. George Seventh grade, Nene Bazzell. Powers, said the news was -the .
' Like the release of the 
}t1147E. 
Overbey, Senator' from Sena- Phyllis . parnell. Sharon D y e r, 'greatest happiness I have ever fliers, Powers' release pone at atonal District No. 3. Hon. Charles Sharon Melvin, LaJeanna Pas- knoon." To excited to Sleep, she 
time shen thereLassiter, Representative from Cal- chall, Georgia Lee -Potts. W- 'said she expected to see her hus- are some signsil loway County, Hon. Bert Combs. ham Ross, Rocky Smith. band by Sunday. of a thaw in U. S. ssian rela-
tions after last fallS icy n-Governor of the Commonwealth Eighth grade, Phyllis Pee r y.1 Oliver Powers. the pilot's fa-
of Kentucky, and such other State
and City officials as may be
available at this time.
-Adapted 153:- the (Nu:111%45n COWL;
aty of Mornay, in Special









required to perform their official Plans have been completed forduties; and, 
one of the Most intensive mem-WHEREAS, such measure. if bershin drives for Farm Bureau• enacted into law. weiiid vitally ever held in this county according
affect the police department of to Ilarvey Ellis, Who is Chairmanthe City of Murray. Kentucky.'of the Calloway County Farm Bu-and all other cities of the third reau Membership Committee.
WHEREAS, such measure, int The drive will be launched at a
class; and.
the opinion of the Mayor and dinner meeting at Ahmo School
Common Council of the City of Tuesday night. Febra.ary 13th
Murray. Kentucky. constitutes an Some one hundred membership
encroac.hment by the 'Slate upon drive workers have been invited
the legislative authority of all to attend this meeting to receive
• cities of the third class; and, their instructions for, the campaign
WHEREAS, enactment of such a-'ebruary 13 through February 20,
proposed legislation would uitally 1902.
affect the financial structure of The official quota for this coun-City of Murray. Kentiicky, in that ty has been set at 999 members forCity of Murray, Kentucky would 1902 but local Farm Bureau lead.be deprived of 96 Aire man
era have indicated they will nothours each week loch deprive- be satisfied imtil 1.000 member-tiod would require the city 1" ships have been signed. Mr. El. employtwo - thi-eo Odd-Ilion-9 i us, Membership (' ha i rm a n, says;policemen at a time when the ..Nee feel we will have no diffi-
culty in reaching the state quota
  but we will not be pleased 'until
we have signed' more menabers
than we had in ANL"
Farm Buteau membership 'idues
continue at $10.00 a year according
to Mr.-Ellis which tepresents a
better buy than ever before. Fle
note, that many new servisies have
been added in the County and
Western, south central and north cites the new Tpactor Death,pobcy
„us ..,-# -ars* ' Sferare Iffistriatitteh as
21fld Warmer *nu' exwfivplea. of progress on ale state
, Sunday. high today in the low level.
"44K low tonight in. low 305. • -
Billy Smith, president . of the






V 1}civ.aing 63feen 32
stopkinsville 31
Evansville, Ind., 30
Huntinger, W. Vs . 23
local Farm Bureau, has asked all
farm people in this County to re-
spond to the membership drive.
Ile states "We waut to give e4ry
rural and farm family a chince•
to be a part- of the Farm Bureau.
We are out to create the strong-
est and most effective organization
we have ever had and we know
that farmers need an organization
to speak and act for them more
than ever."
-norapsampearamaimallaimitare-Je •••••••
Murray To Be In
Canada Film Circuit
Ron Ward of the National Film
Board of Canada and a Represeo-
tative of the Canadian Travel Film
Only Final Federal Approval
Is Needed To Get Work Started
Nash Drive project is located on ,that the -most recent project hisBroad Extended and South Ninth .firm completed was done two
The new street will be known as
and on a new street to tit, con-
structed between these two streets.
much of the
edicwaotedrk
months before the deadline.
Nash Drive.
The Cherry Lane Apartments such as plumbing. electrical work.
yeTatheerdacr thmaitssit'inic-
could be done by local contractors
project is Merited )prrmarily along masonary. grading. etc.,Cracken. ahd Ohio. Cherry Alley from Sprute to Ash
1 The 'projector. sound unit and, on the west side of the street and In other action yesterday the
, screen may be checked out ts•-; at the intersection with Pine. conwnission employed Paul Rogers
groups. with the films. Mrs. Dar- Architect Pat Gingles yesterday as the project building inspector.
Kay Robertson, Don Johnson. Di_ ther. declared, "I was hoping it , • • also be available fur classroom use '
descries! in detail hiss' the pro- Ile will begin work two weeks be-ration in the Berlin crisis 
 . nell said that these films will
aria B .4 a n e. Richard Edmonds, would happen but I didn't have I U. 
S. officials would not es- . .jects will be laid out. the type of fore the actual construction is
p e e p( •e, construction, and many other de- started and will make specified re-Jimmie Edwards, L e n n a Hall, no idea when " The Virginia shoe- 
M ossible effects of th
.82.1.lenettite. Sharon Ven--flinker said he hoPen lats son didleti-AL-:4...._auiesiaa. . 
ex7.11 tails. lie pointed out _that three , porta to The eovWnission on the
7 V- the wodt and the-i61*------- - - want to gn.'llick to flying. — 
s-lecorge Romney wm different colors of ,brick Will tie lProIrs51I , 
• '
giVem,Aktel exchange on...current
' tilinger told a hastily called I 
aa.mich candidate used, three different roof colors. imil_RY of the work. lie will be
•
u - Uninvolved - -4w Taboo
pre-dawn news conference that ' 
Official sources said, however, *Tior2r diffelOnt types 61 mitt hot* Writing -for the torniniston to in-
/ Murray flosfiital 
 the 32-year-old former Air Force
lieutenant was turned Over to U. 
that Powers' release did not fig- hi and gable, with different de- sure that contractors "live up to'
tire in recent 
S. authorities in Berlin early thee ' '
conversationsbe DETROIT 01) - Industrialist sigiTs being employed. This will the contarct.
George Romney ended months of make the houSes all look different,
'eon ts composed of 1% C. Nash.
The Murray Housing Commis-
taeen Kennedy Salinger, Alexei
to the United States in "a very --ta 
Khrushchev's son-in-law and 
speculation today by announcing he told the Housing Coinmission. . . _ , ,morning and would be rushed back I Adrhubei, Soviet Premier Niki-
chairman. I. D Miller, Executive
62 short time editor of lzveatia. and Mikhail 
he is a candidate for the Re- and it will not have the appearance
of a low renttal project at all
Census - Nursery  8 
publican nomination for governor
c Holmes F:111. and one new member
Census - Adult Director. E W Riley. Buford Hurt.
Census - Adult Beds .. 65 
Will Meet Family Kharloarnov. chief spokesman for of Michigan. 
Both projects will be constructed
I. W. Paschall oho replaced W. D.. Emergency Beds 
' It was Roroney's first big step in the same manner. using th
.. Shoemaker on the commission:
Powers will get a chance to the Russian foreign office.
Patients admitted   
3 meet privatels- with his family. 
same type of materials and de' 
is the breakdown on
Patients dismissed  
1 Then he will give l' S. govern- . - f President.     have a 32 foot street which will :
Pryor was turned over to U. S. into a political career that many . • . .
signs. The Nash Drive project will i ,
I the number of housing units in
0 - ------- 
authorities by the eat Gentians of his supporters hope will lead
project.
Patents adm,tted trim Wednesday 
0 # 
 ;shortly before the Powers-Abel ex- to the nomination or
be curbed and guttered with side- i_,,
10:00 a.m. to Friday 9:15 a.m. 
r Chairmen Of . 
change. Pryor was released at the in 196-4. a possibility already Men-
Friedrichstrasse check point be- tioned by such Republic-an lead- walks. The Cherry Lane project l'"
Cherry Lane Apartments
New Citizens 
Cecil Ryan. Rt 2. Golden Pond; 
' tween East Germany and West Bet, ens as former President Eisen-
lin. 
will also have paved streets. curbs, ,
Robert Thweatt, Rt. 2, Benton; 
hower arid 1960 GOP nominee i gutters, and rive foot sidewalks. i
Timmy Scruggs. Hazel: Mrs. Guy Disaster Plan
. Abel, according to official sourc- Richard M. Nixon. . The area in both projects will i Two one-bedroom duplex homes.
Simmons, 205 South fith; Mrs. 
es, was moved early Wednesday The announcement carne as reS -be grade and drained so that storm I T 
h r se two-bedroom duplex
Jack Doom. Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. 
from the Atlanta. Ga , federal surprise The 54-vear old presi-i
Ivrater will not flood yards. Shrubs homes.
Taft Patterson, N e w Concord; 
prison where he has been serving dent and bus  r d chairman of l and 
trees will be set out and I Three three-bedroom d u plea
Mrs. Flossie Hopkins, 306 North 
Review Work his sentence. Ile was taken to New American Motors Corp. had in- iYork by plane and held Wednes- diclted by word and deed over. I homes will fi'ave ornamental iron ,homes.Two three-bedroom homes.
4th.; James Harville, 2446 N. El- 
•
day night at the Federal Deten- the past stveral months that 
he, decoratipn on the front.
lonow St.. Indianapolis. Ind.; Lu- 
lion Center in lower Manhattan. would toss his hat into the KO" 
tile with ceramic tile sills. Win-1 This is a total of 20 housing
-
The baths will be of ceramic 1 Two four-bedroom homes.
Thursday. Aebl took off from ernors race and !spearhead a GOP
Mrs. Flute Turner. Rt. 6; Mrs. Methodist Men's
'her A Richardson. Lynn Grove: - A special course of instruction Maguire Air Force Base in New drive tic end 14 Years of Demo-Was 'given last night to the van- Jersey aboard an Air Force C-118.
Dublin. Rt 2. Box 12. Benson; 
cratic rule in the Michigan state- Club To Meet
Burley Kirks. 310 North 5th; Jim 0 U !• chairmen of the local Amer- The plane landed at Tampico'
Mrs. Frank Street ann baby girl, tee.
ican Red Cross Disaster Commit- airdrome in West Berlin Friday. 
house.
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Luther Inmen, 
Patients Waited
Rt.. l'; 0. R. Jeffrey. North 18th.; 
Miss Jane Clay Sutherland, Dis- Details were not onmediately
Jerry Lee Smith, 304 South 11th; 
aster Preparedness Representative available on Pryors release his
Stanley Bennett. 100 Spruce; Gary 
for the Eastern Area, American parents. Mr. and Mrs Millard H.
Watson. Kirksey. 
Red Cross for Indiana and Ken- Pryor of Ann Arbor. Mich . have
Patients dismissed from Wednee- She writ assisted by Mrs. Jo- since the 28-year-old graduate stu-
been in Berlin almost constantlytucky, was the inatructor.
d•y 10:00 a.m. to Friday 9:15 a.m. seph Fowler, Volunteer Field Con- dent was picked up by the EastMiss Judy Davenport. Hardin; suttant with the American Re(1,Getirnans in East Berlin last Aug.Mrs. Alpha Ahart. Aim.); -Mrs.
Willie Garrett, 1012 Soma St., had many years .4 experience in; Pryor. a native of Oweaso. Mich.
Clark Hall; Mrs. Larry Nance and work.
Madison. III . Mrs. James Greer. lied Cross worte She has over !apparently was reunited with hisRt. 1, .Ahno; George. Dugan, 228 5,000 hours her self in-I:II-ay Lady ,parents shortly after his release.
Cross Eastern Area Staff Alm has 25. .
r---Tr-
baby girl. Rt. 3; Mrs. Gayle Downs 
ir i A graduate _student from Yale 
  .....•The authority and the ressxm4nefersity, Pryor was working on • ii -and baby girt, Rt. 3, Paducah: sibility of the Red Cress and the his doctorate at the Free Univer-Stanley Sennett. Murray; M r'. general policies which are fol- sky in West Berlin 'When he wasMilburn Eiains, Rt, 6; Miss 'Made- lowed w er e reviewed by the Picked up by
Lassiter and baby girl, Rt. 4. Key- 
group. 
the Communists dur-.line Hasten. Rt. 5; Mrs. Robert
M i 1 s Sutherland presented a
,ing a visit to East Berlin. No writ.
il; Master Terry Coursey. Rt. I, "digester" to the group of disaster 
ten charges were' ever filed against
Alm... Mrs Jimmie Billington, Rt. 
hun U. S. officials repeatedly in-
1; Mrs, Gardner Curd, Ht. 24‘ Ha- 
chairmen. and then asked each skated that he was not involved 'in
would be. 
espionage.
zel; Mrs7 Thomas Corunis 1609 
of them what their proper moves
Lynn_Cirove; Ma'ster Joe Paul Wil- 
''' A filen w a s shown sho'sving 
I No comment was available im-
Some of the work of thes-Bed 
mediately from former President
Farmer; 'M iss Wanda Morton.
lie, Rt. 2, Benton; Miss Connie 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. during
Smith. Rt. 1, Almoi Mrs H,uie • was Hurricane
Cross in a disaster, in this case whose administration Powers' and 
.'•Carla, . • 'the BB-47 fliersewere jailed. . .
ana. . hob), :( . ae?...::.ff.'- - -': ...penVW orfea•g:cn"Nrratitjr. -en ' ':''' , 1-1-''''' ---='-'—'' - -:- -..tia
Turner' iF41,4 ml..1.e..,:•-:-=:-...... • - • -.•   downed . by i
LAMSON SIGNS CONTRACT 
man, Mrs: Coleman J. McDevitt 
-2-shortty before Eisenhower's rgpu
summit meeting with KitrUshchre.
.. mah, fil, C'. 'nerves, vice-chair- . .
vice - •chairman. aft Robert O. 
Khrushohev used the incident tO
riller. vice-chairmaq.. launch an angry attack against
MINNEAPOLIS-ST.. PAUL an . The heads of various sub-corn- 
the United States and Eisenhower
-Quarterback Chuck Lamson .of mitteeh which are charged with personally'
N wrecking the summit.
Wyoming, a future draft of the responsibilities 44 rescue, mama-
the Minnesota Vikings, has signed lion. warning, food, clothing. etc. NOW YOU KNOWa contract with the National Foot- were present last night.
ball League clots. - by I .11241 l'.... Ini,..11.nal
A six tuitir Red Cross Disaster
The six-foot. 185-pound Lam- training course was held yester- When Geoffrey Chaucer -0SSUM-
son also had been drafted by day evening and this morning for eel the title of poet laureate . of
Oakland of the American Foot- the Red Cross Gray Ladies. and England in 1389 he received a
ball League and Toronto Of the representatives from the schools royal grant of a yearly allowance
of. wine.Canadian League. of the county.
COINS STOLEN
cLibtyrarywksheaidoquslaren.rsavinreNeesoitly Yorkto
nag Projects proposed for Murray num,._with aluminum ventilators.
The two low rental rental hosts- dews in the project will be aloud-
confer with Mrs. Edna Darnell, will be under construction by Recessed wall type . natural gasRegional Librarian, on including April according to a report made will be used, with builtins in theMurray in the latest film circuit at a meeting of the Murray Hous- kitchen, ample closet space omen-being extended to , the state of ing Commission held yesterday at plete with rods and hooks. The. Kentucky by the Canadian Gottrn- 4:00 p. m. The only requirement interior walls are of double con-
.
needed before the advertising for struction with wall board being
mecnati.loway
County is one of the bids for construction of the pro- used, then painted_ __,eight counties in the state chosen ject. is the final approval by theto participate in the film circuit Atlanta office of the Federal Hous- All the homes will he equipped,and will receive films on a set ina Agency. with electric range, gas heat andIschedule for ,iise by any and all
groups. The first block of films This approval should come in
has already been received and is during February according to Pat 
bealthionsugtahliedthef ormaVec'ahsinheingitmseallih_i,Antelsi
gas water heater. Connections will
. now. available for public use. Ater- Crilatidets. tiechtteet -for The Trert- 'not be' Turnislied. I Clothes lines,one desiring information on oh. Gingles is a partner in 'ne firm ,and garbage cans will also be'taming these films may contact of Clemmons and Gingles. Arehi- ifurnished. An aluminum bracketMrs. Darnell at the 'library. The tectsa . Nashville, be installed on each house tofilms now available for use inclirde Tennessee.
(1) A data with British Columbia. is installed
hold the TV aerial if the aerial
a motor trip through one of the
be let -four weeks after' advertis- The successful bidder for the
'The bids for construction can
„most picturesque parts of British 
ing for bids is made and constrec- contract will have 330 consecutiveColumbia. (2) A Salmon for Junior, tion can then begin immediately. calendar days in which to finishthe thrill of a boy catching his
all construction and will be pena-first fish-an Atlantic salmon. (3) Low Rent Housing Project and the lized 59300 per day for each day
The two projects are Nash Drive
Rendezvous, mans species
Cherry Lane Apartments. The he s late. Mr. Gingles reported'Canadian wildlife at a sanctuary
in Nova Scotia.
I The use of these films will help
us to see and understand better
our neighbors to the North, Mrs.
Darnell said.
• Other counties participating in
the film circuit: Adair. Caldwell.
Christian, Davie*, Hardin, Mc-
units in twelve buildings.
Nash Mi." Apartments
Eight one bedriorn duplex
homes.




This is a total of 42 housing
units in twenty-three buildings.
In the Nash Drive project there
. will also he a management or ad-
ministrative building housing the
offices ..f the project which will
also have room. for maintenance
umppl lea,
' A rent office and maintenance
billing will be located aLso in









TOULSVICLE, Ky. (11111 -Ken-
neth C. Young has police looking
for old 'ruins today - about $10,-
000 worth of them,
Young reported to police Friday
someune had stolen his life sav-
ings M old coins. He said he
discovered the theft at noon Fri-
day when he found the footlocker
in which he stored the money was
empty.
4.•
The 'Methodist Men's Club of
the Lynn Gri.ve and Goshen Char-
g.• will hold their regular monthly
dinner meeting at 6:30 Monday
evening, February 12th. There will
be ,two movies shown of our mis-
sionary out-reach in foreign fields.
The dinner will be' served by the
women of Goshen Church., The
music will be furnished by the
'enable Sisters, President Charles
Rob Adams will preside.
I"
••• • •
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE A French armored car patrols the streets of Algiers In an r(' it
















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_
Problem -Of Concern Over State And Nationtorisolidataoa ef the Murray Ledger T1ae Calloway anti The
1, 1941
THE LEDGER & TIMES 91,000 In Kentucky Alentally Retarded- Is
/AXES C. ULU-LAMS,' PUBLISHES
We reserve the right Ima reseet any Advert:MEE Lefties la Ike Ildikm„
Pubto Voece Items wilacis, is our apiastaa. we not km Ike heat kb-
lerest rre war reeders.
NATIONAL REPRESEN'TATIVES WAI.LACE WITMER CO.„ Mel
Madison Ave., Memphis, Teems Tame ar late Ricbs... beer Seek
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mash.
Zisterei M s Pest Mee, Murray, Kenteckg, tar immemileima so
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carer le Murray, per we Sac per
month 654 le Ca/lawny mad assuming ouunsaes. per yew. Palk siimp•
where. $5.56.
FEBRUARY lk/, 19(1-
Ten Yacirs Ago Today
_
Ledger and Tines F.-.J14
The Baptist Churches of the Southwestern Sttilday
Rt•gitin convene with the First Baptist llitirth in Bade-
cah Februsrv iith fr'ir its- anneal isms-elitism. •
Heall.11." a' billietIti of rhe KeninikiF•tate Denirt -
MLitt" of ilea10. '1.)f February. carries a picture of I/r. Flutzh
Housten Nlurrays Br. thiustiin is a member- of tile IY.est
tucks. Heart Associattort. •
Ly111.1 Grove_ devilled .fonntv Champion :Mee, last iiieht
162-:2 in a closely fought' ...11 le' that saw the 1Varriers stay
'.An...strik
-_
g- distance all the u ay.
The -Calloway County Medical Society 'passed a resolution
at ui last.4 regular meeting honoring the tare Dr.' 131-1-"E.
litothrion tit-Murray. .
2.0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
•
_
TWO 10( St. PArtk....."7crs from the Kentucky Training Homo„
Jrnankfort, only Ntate•-operatrd institution for the mentally
retarded. Bert Comte in his °Mee. Accompanying
the )u/UNA'stelF7 NAN bark-s F. .teuff iriKhtl, director of the
State Diai•ion of Ntrntal.lietardittion. The youngsters are two
of the estimated 91.000 mentally retarded in Kentucky. The
proposed State budget for 191V-64 calls for nearly doubting
, the •un deiiited to nee and improicil facilities and progriuits
to help the mentally retarded Imninne useful membersdesi
t at Use oonuanniitiea.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Last Of a
stiar44x-patiourt series un Mental Re-
 to one he gave five tal-
ents. to another tarsi. to another
one. to each , according to his
athew 23-15. -ability.. -
For centuries it has been recog-
'e are endowed in possible," Acuff said. - • 'Prositsetive exporte_et
community progisims It is bel-
"With goo comprehensive. fats in-I961-W may set a rec
With the 3.2-billion pounds a yeast
around 4.4 billion pounds compared
isd that an estimated 95 per cent
ol the retarded cquld live in their 'earlier.
The Department said factors  own 'homes and cornmunities," he
painting to an encouraging ewe***
addedK r.tucky's Division of Mental U. S. food fats in Europe and Japan,
year are the improved demand for
Retardation, in cooperation wita little change in supplies. of corn-
other governmental and private petitive fats in other courifries. and
agencies and Sprotessional person- the increased movement off edsble
of all disciplines involved in oils under the loud for Peace Pro-
cgrecelaZ..ctOlvihnit'-etiantveantictIt-t-o4PleItiaidY: Pl'‘) the problem, has outlined short- graire
the other are :these who cannot range and long-range programs
-master -..te'en the simplaset skills. Sri -leen:twky's retarded. The Soil Conservation Service's
first report of the 1961-62 blow
*pKrnobolernIsann'aAnds°1:L 1.chaenns,1AMPssiellta The pie grams range from an- season in the great plains shows a
al)-sis of the needs of the retarded total of 244.930 acres was reported
care 4 their own "rnPIt'st needs. io et-search on their problems; damaged as of Dec. 31. The reportThose persons who fall ,sof c me-e
from diagnosis to protection and .covered 203 counties in the 10 greatwhere •nt•zar life bete= • gusediartehip. Kent uck y's pro- plains Fatates.scare are referred th as mentally
retarded. There are over four mel-
tucky's particular needs - are parable to land damaged for the
grams - theugh geared for .Ken- I The amount of damage was corn-
lion of them in - this country...
sane period in 1960.approxiMately 91.00!). in Kentuc-
The damages as reported for thekv.
..current season irk-Itaie 197292 acresFor cereuries. even within
of  -cropland. 41.958 acres of range-present century, little attention
. land, and 5.680 acres of other land.
Was_ •14r...-1474 toward isseesase erre
retarded "this-is- net - -the
'darewe of 22.900 acres 9 percent
:The Southern Great Plains reported
ezse. N-i lor.ger is the problem
and the Northern Great Plains etof mental ietarcIatien - considered
222.030 acres 91 per cent. The per
cent of damage reported for the
Northern Great Plains is greater
than in former years. The largest
acreages damage were reported
in Montana 1(t5.340 acres and Nor-
th Dakota 71.000 acres.
The SCR said 4.820836 acres were
in condition to blow.
--elifferent---wases._ o__ twsr _
are' alike. Each child .M. dilferens
from every other child. The •cirts:
Ilitiard. ' . - - ' 
• •ferences are in 
appearance. ,size,.. .
.Ki•rksey- and Lynn Gro‘e nil ?break-the iee for -the - ana
. - physical.atrnerti. ability w ma,-
nual IL_ anou ay Cou-tity Basketirall- tourriateCitt telnesday 
ter certain Midis. ability to 'an-
Murray High gym. Ed Eilheck is tournament manager. think. et ierL'and. 
. to do things and 'ti-i
Delilah •Stie Lamle infant daughter 1.i Mr. and Mr, Dec There _is a wide 
difference in
Land, • .I. Murray, *lied 'al the ' M ,....n \j em' irial I lospual the 
,cale id abilities. At one,4x.
Tuesda‘. She wa, io months of age. 
- tr-mie LI* .the scale there are the
.1 inCte s TfalliTei -17-i-li- rirtge. XX orld .Altir ,ve-Feran,,. iiifit---,at
•the ehitiiirrel Veterans Ii.- tat Mistitlay at the les of ay. lit:
is 7urvi•ed by-his wilt. Mr, !-diellie Etheridge. a man, Jimmie.
and a daughter. (Aorta.
- Allyn. age .so-44 be_ rc,iliired to isse:-I-Cr
M471141:42.- for military service., Nine. re,.,‘•isterati,m cente;-, have
lreen set up in the county ire the 'Local S.lectixe !..-•er‘ ice
••••
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger al Times File
- The Holcomb Building oil the south ,ide of the court
square as le,- the City of Murray Wethies(ia) for
a Cite Hall. The purchise p_t4e 11..1 WM. vIIVIVie'vl.
pLey EttinPITIt" 1,:e a W0111E:II le.  in the desth of a
T.W1F
Fertv-.-The man. drowiird it, the T.-line-are River Wedne,zday
night. he IN Wiy has _nut twert Rs:overt-tore
'The ors:anis:1ton crerInuttee ire. the Dark Fired To,bact"-o
Caw.% Cr- .Nssarciation has selected Nlurray try a 13-0 vete to
be the slieatliitiarters for the 1••••1 F Ifganii.iti• in.
}Will. Floyd. .tt4 year •old .Kirksey man,
Ira am a blow to the head ,n hen he is as ..**11,:k 1.,




GEISHA PARTY-Attorney General Reber. K,nneite tekes in
a geisha party d rrig his atay in Jail-rt. From kit. across
the table from. the csKrustatioes`v cottlei go•na., ere e-s
Aentrawatelor &erre Itelliehauer, Rerselistret's Japan/wire:11e








closely related to the proposed
programs advocated by the Na-
cional Association For Retarded
Children. Inc., and to that recom-
mended by the American Associa-
tion of -Mental Deficiency;
Information on programs for the
retarded ie available from the
State. DEVD01111 of Mental4tetairdill.





urre e a erculture Department has estimated '
Mary Graves  supplies of food fats and oils in
Gladys Ebhentonthe 1901-62 marketing year at 3 re-
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Murreile Walker  
1R9Essie Caldwell 
..174
Sadie Ragsdale, Mary- Graves 163
High Ind. Three Games -
Murrelle Walker . 479
449
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN 




WASHILNCTON RN - The agri- . Top Six Seeders -- - -
151
148
pereem greater than a year earlier. Sadie Ragsdale
Consumption is expected to net 141"4/ia SlIewfaaaer
about 11 per cent to a new high,
with record exports accounting foranti training-1W- •
Sup-
achieving the
tfet; necessary • to assist thtere
greatest . develop- :plies are much larger than probable e la Edgesvirtually- ail of the increase. .S s
etinsumption, and a sharp •thcreasement relative to their abilities,"
Acnfr, director off the
peet.
re carryover next Oct. 1 is in pros-
Dn'ts'A`'n "f" Mental ltetarna""", The Department said more of thepoints out. ....
'increase is expected in soybeans,
'.These services should be pro- butter stocks may be some-
vided in the conununity whenever ' what larcer
a minor matter, the concern -,f
a tew spec.alists The mentally
retarded are recognired as a wide-
,pread problem which aftects
many people.
(me.'n'al retardation) is our
sreatest health problem..." says
Premdent Kennedy.
"...additionat funds are ataso-
'...eely nsicessary. and ace rrdinilly
m recommending S4.105.000 for
sienniurn more than double
'he amount we are now spending."
Guy. Wee Combs said in his bud. I
get message si ew 1962 Kentucky l
(;eneral Assembly.,
"This General- Aweintaiy oh- •
1-gated to act -wisely and mag-
n.anuterusly tur .tnts segment of
•,ur sa; s a Ken-
tacit% legi7lator. •-
--Finaliy -after years of worry
.and .frnitritiOn' 1 gan see hepe
r m.- aad the thousands
- .., -parent.
1. appsare a new day is dawn-
e- Kentlicky's mentally rs-
'arded and their parents..." so
-srote a newspaper editeer •
-In planning proerems for the
mentaily retarded, we- must .ever
keep 111-111and a' philuse)hy that
ail retarded individuals, regard-
s-1.s id. rase. creed, geographical
vatieriss _or :degree of _ retards! len,
"Isasild klA • hhe right to the meet-
:eel, p•vets-iitIgical. vocational.
IfF7INEDY CAM-P05 19011
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/Inn! TRIUMPH--7.tri. 13ar-
bar Roles Pursley of l'ara-
mount, Calif., holds her cup
In Boston after winning-the
U.S. figure skating champ-
Irmship. She won in all three
divisions, a ekt aCcomplished
only tour times in the nearly
had-cent we of competitive
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A LOOK "AT 514145111;
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SATURDAY — FEBRUARY TO, .1f)0C?
Two Calloway GetsGames From
'Lynn Grove Sweeps
The Hazel Lions
Sedalia was hard - pressed all
the way here last _night in posting
Lynn Grove took both games
from host Hazel Thursday nighf.
In the first.'-game it was Lynn
Grove "B" team 43 over Hazel
"B" -team 36.
In the second game the hard
driving Lynn Grove team won
„handily by downing Hazel 51 to
21. Lynn Grove setened to. have
i les_lesesble as four. ,out of _five
men scorect .in the double figure
breeket.i Leading 'the scoring for
Lynn Grove was Kelso with 12
points, followedly closely by Mil-
ler,. Ward, and Watson with ten
points. each. The remaining nine
points were picked up by Cooper.
For Hazel the higkpoint man
Was Heist with eleven points, fol-
lowed by Key with four points.
Jackson and Morgarr each g
three_ points. T h e other Hazel
starter, Wilson w as unable to
score.
KNICKS REACTIVATE STITH
NEW YORK !UPI - The New
York Knickerbockers of the Na-
tional Basketball -Association have
geactivated Sam Stith to replace
George  _Watley,. -who has been
called up for six months military
service.
Blanejr,"-a former Holy Croiss
star, will report to,Fort Dix, NJ.,
Feb. 19. Ile averaged 3,3 points
in 36 games for' 'theKnicks.
- -
,The Department announced that
where weather has delayed harvest
of soybeans - mostly in midwest
areas--prodoeers will be given two
additional months to nut 1961-crop
soybeans under price support.
Final date for taking out price
support loans and purchase ai.tree-
ment, on 1961 production will be
extended from Jan. 31 to March 31.
High Tigers.
The Lions broke away for a
two point advantage, 35-33, at
halftime Laker the first quarter had
ended in an 18-18 deadlock. The
Tigers continued to trail by two
pOints, 50-48, as the final canto
begin and could never quite take
command of the contest.
Richard Hurt declared a one-
man war on the visitors with a
wh- pping 31 points. Page and
Glisson scored 19 each tor the
victors.
Elsewhere In the Purchase Ben-
ten dr u bbed Tilghman 61-45,
Lowes beat' Carlisle 78-45, and St.
Mary's pushed back Mayfield 64-
56. -
Murray High (64)
Hutson 4, Robertson 8, V(elLs 2;
Hurt 31, Barnett 8, Faughn 5,
Blackburn 4, Latimer 2. .
Sedalia (70)
-Wilson. 16. Dick 2, Crittenden
8, Anderson 6, Page 19, Gnome 19.I
- ,
The American Indian popula-
tion of the United States in 1960
was 523.591. according t the
Bureau if the Census.
College High Wins
Over Cuba 62-61
Murray College Hign defeated
visiting Cuba 62-61 here last night
in the Carr Health Building.
The Colts took a bir21-7 first '
period advantage and was on hie :
.at the end of every quarter s'
along the way. But the Colts 1,
to turn back the challenging Cute
ion order to register the victory.
Mitchell Gibbs fired in 18 points
to set .the Colt offensive pace.
Cuba was led by Turbeville with
19.• Adams and Koenecke aided
-the College High cause with 17
and 14 points respectively.
ChIlege High OM
Gantt 6. Koenecke 14. - Adams
17. fiendotj 4...Gibbs 18, Darnell 1
Covey-2. -
Cobs (61)
Suiter 8, Wadlington 12., Wig-
gins 3. Turbevtlle 19, Colburn 17
Houten 2.
BLIND MAN FILLS 'ER LIP-Gulded, by his Seeing-Eye dog
blind Even -It I/ Mendenhall goes aboet his duties at
a filling station In Indianapolis, Ind. tie's been on the, job
six-years, pumping gairpline, wiping viendshelds, making
chimer, eie. It the gaioline level COMPS to an odd amount,





N. Marshall at Tilghinan
Dawson Springs at Calloway
St. Mary's at S. Marshall
- COLLEGE -
' February 7
Murray at Middle Tenn.*
February 10






The Calloway County Lakera
became one of only three clubs
in the 'First Region to race- up
20 wins this season as 'the Lakers of
smothered South Marshall here
last night 82-52.
'Three Calloway players scored
-Ut double figures. Curd led
the way. evith 20 points, Ronnie
Foster finished with 17 alter
notching 16 in the first half, and
'Jimmy Wilson added 15. Mickey
Boggess scbred two points before
leaving the contest early with a
badly sprained ankle.
Calroway  -plus .Dawson- Springs -
tonight at 6:45 before the Murray
ate contest with Eastern. The
game will -be played- in Jellrey
iCiln.
Calloway ($2)
Curd 20, DiX 2, Forger 17, Mc-
Clard 2, Wilson 15, Whitlow 2,
Housden 10, Riley 7, -Watson 5,
Boggess 2.
South Marshall (62)
Henson 3. Teckenibruck 2, Os-
borne 8, Mathis 10, Jones 10,
Miller 3, Trimble 4, Warren I.
MURRAY
01111%Ir ••11/.1 Itetftettil
Open - 6:00 • Start - 6:45
A. TOMORROW N1TE
ia
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"SATURDAY — FEBRU1RY io, 1962
IFFOR SALE
USED BABY BED, PLAY PEN
and bethingtta. Phone PL 3-5366.
flee
SOFA, KROEHLER mA.Dr Rea-
sonalte. Phone 753-2800. flee
ONE GOOD USED OIL FURN-
ace. Basement type. Also attic fan,
&excellent condition, 30". Will sell
cheap. Phone PL 3-4832. fl2p
1956 DEISCY1'0 4-OR. HARDTOP.
Real nice„ will accept older car in
Wade. Sae at 201 So. 13th. Itp
GOOD HEIFERS A N D BULLS
any age, priced right. Cook Here-
ford Farms, Lynnville, Ky. Phone
382-2253. 115c
PIANOS. NEW AND USED. New
Spinet pianos from $495. Seiburn
White Pianos, 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky. 114p
AAA
NINE ROOM BRICK HOUSE IN
one of the best iocatiohs in town,
has living room, dining room, kit-
chen, den, one bedroom and bath
on the first floor, has two bed-
rooms, bath on second floor, two-
bedrooms .and bath 'in tra.sement.„









Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton :
Gen. Insurance  PL. 3-3415
•LADIES 4READY TO WEAR




Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI 3-1916
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
alai is now rented to college stu-
dents. Has central heating arid air
conditioning, is plastered, fire-
place in living room, has two-car
garage with extra nice garage
apartment. Only one block from
the colege campus:
GOOD 50 ACRE CREEK Bottom
NUM on good gravel road, has
grade "B" milk barn with milkers
and' tank, 1.42 acrea . .Niece° base,
good farm house with water in
the house, plenty of creek water
for cattle.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK built
by VA approved plans and speci-
fic-0*ms has GI loan that owner
will transfer. Payments $83 per
month including taxes and in-
surance. Has large family room,
living roe,ii, ceramic tile bath,
storage room and carport, on a
lot 92x150 with city sewer and
water. $2500 down, no transfer
lee or closing cost'
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-




Ledger & T•mes  PL 3-1916,
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. SUITABLE
for college boy. 1200 Main or call
PL 3-4828. flee
MALE l'YPIS'F. MUST BE able
to type 60 words per minute.
Apply at J. G. Chemist, on Indus-
tria: Ri fl3c
NICE THREE ROOM GARAGE
ap a r tm ent available February
154h. 402 South 8th Street, T. M.
Williams. tic
NI,C.E_Z=1:141119_. HOUSE AT
514 South 6th St. Call PL 3-5579
or PL 3-5064. 112p
HELP WANTED I
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. Ap-
ply in person, Su.sie's Cafe, 113c
BY PEGGY GADDIS
CHAPTER 15
N4ART1N Whitfield Listened in
tirll growing astonistunent as
Lee k'olsom told him of Mrs.
Eastman's grandiose plans.
When she had finished, he
stareo at uer. .
"Why. that's utterly rldlea-
-Mimi Of course anti must be
,Stoppeci!" he said. "I've been
nuirunatcd for membership In
the Club and -have met practi-
cally everybody in the town. So
why would she need to go an
Out like that to 'Introduce' ale
(initially 7 I've been introduced!"
"Uncle John felt that you had.
that the recept1on would just
be a silly, extravagant gesture
that the Eammans can't really
afford, and that you should be
told about It In time to stop it,"
L.A.0 told him quietly.
Martin was *cowling, his hun-
gry interest in his sandwich tor
gotten as he thought over wnitt
Lee had been telling him.
"Well of course I'll stop It,
Immediately,-" Martin told her
quhkly„
"It may not be easy. She's
pretty deternunetl," Lee warned
DIM.
I He smiled at her faintly. "r11
, stop It I'm pretty determined.
too. I refuse to be made a
laughingstock in my town! For
It is my town, and I expect to
spend the rest of my Ufa here."
Lee smiled her relief, and
after a rriument tie asked quiet-
ly. "There's more?"
-Well, yea,' Lee admitted
"les anted Holly."
Martin's brows raised ',lightly.
"What s she been up to?"'
"It's about her driving your
car. Martin." Lee told him, and
rushed on before he could take
offense. "Oh. I know`, Martin.
You re being kind and generous
to let her use it,. But, Martin,
she s a terribly bad driver. She
can't even get a driving license:
the best she's ever been able to
get was what they call a 'learn-
ers permit' She is not supposed
ever to drive alone—there must
always be someone with her
I
. who does have a driving license.
Bill Dimmock said you'd let her
take your car to drive to Jaz,
and he was very worried for
tear she'd have an accident and/
maybe kill herself or somebody
else."'
he repeated. You
mean Jacksonville, „ of •course
But, Lee. Mat's not mere plan
-,Lii.....t 4.-- - , ; :.• ‘r,,,,;•rw',#,...»..",-
I. -rut.);-4:4: • .4. the
ilaine-to-Sfiarril higtivicay, one ef
tile tflost heavily traveled roads
id in this part of the country.'
I Martin was scowling thought-
'fully,
1 "She told me she was an ex-pert driver, and seemed quite
(apable driving out here from
town." he mused aloud.
i "mat-, because you were
' with her and she Was being
sera, carefuL"
Martin was silent for a mo-
ment. -
"The poor kid! She told me
how heartbroken she was when
her aunt made her sell tier car
after she and her mother moved
in town to stay with that old
dragon," be said musingly.
Lee was staring at him, so
shocked that he blinked and
asked, "What's wrong? Did I
say something I anouleret?",
• • .
LEFI controlled herself with ane effort
"Holly has never ostened a car
in her life," she said evenly.
"And that old dragon of an
aunt, Misa Cora, is one of the
kindest, gentlest, sweetest souls
alive. She lives on a small an-
nuity which she Is stretching
to Incredible lengths to be able
to house and feed Holly and her
Mother. Haven't you met Miss
Cora?"
"Well, no. When Tee dated
Holly, she ham come out to the
car and not invited me in to the
house." Martin admitted. "She
told me her aunt was an old
dragon, and seemed terrified of
her. Occasionally I've had the
impression she was on the verge
of tears because of her aunt"
"That." Mated Lee - grimly,
"could well be, becaese Miss
Cora has very definite ideas
about a yowls girl dating a
man her family has never met.
Undont‘tedly she had Insisted
that Holly bring you in to mee
her mother, and Holly wouldn't
-1-in sorry." she added de-
fensively when Martin merely
gazed into space, frowning. "But
after all. you should know some-
thing about Holly, besides the
fact the/ she Le 'es raving
beauty."
Martin ginned wryly,
"Oh, you'd be surprised what
a lot I know about Holly," be
drawled. "She's a raving beauty,
all right: but I've suspected
since I first met her that Lye
seen her only on her best be-
havior and that she could really
be pretty alarming when she
Lee drew a deep, hard breath
and spread her hands in a small
gesture of helplessness.
"I'm, terribly' sorry to have
had to say all this," she Con-
fessed with a touch of humnity.
en puts me in the awkward po-
sition of trying -to 'make thigigs
unpleasant for. itwo Who been
find i'Very pteittAt'7.Thie1
old yuh-vrhitr I felt you should
know,- no- that you cetild decide
for yourself whether she should
drive your - car or not."
Martin nodded, seemed to rir
member his sandwich and bit
into It hungrily.
"You're right," be agreed.
-this will be the last tifne she
will take it out. unless I'm with
her. And in that case I'll be
driving. You can bank on that"
Lee smiled at him In relief.
•
"I'll tell Bill Dimmeek. Hell he
very relieved. He claims drivers
like Holly are a menace on the
highways."
"And as to the reception Mrs.
Eastman wants to give." Martin
suggested after a moment's si-
lent thought; "why ihoulan't I
give It?"
-You?"
"Well, why not, as a sort of
return for the hospitality people
in toirin have given me?
a housewarming. which I'll give
as soon as the big house Is
ready," Martin said. -Everybody
here ha.s been so nice that I'd
like to pay off sonic of my so-
cial obligations. since I've been
nominated as a member of the
Club, why wouldn't that be a
good way to do It?"
"But Mimi wants to give the
party for you."
"She and Holly could art as
my official hostesses, couidn t
their?" Martin suggested eager-
ly. "Wouldn't that be as mien
fun for her as it she gave the
party nersed?"
"Well, of course." Lee agreed,
and aniiled. "That way she
won't be disappointed. She'll
have the fun of being official
hostel's at a party without the
bother and the expenIe. But she
likes managing things. 1 bare
to admit,'
"That's easily arranged," Mar-
tin answered. "Matter of tact.
I'd like it very much if she
would take over all the details.
I expect to be very busy here
all summer getting things set
out here. If you've finished your
lunch, come on and let me show
you what I have in mind."
He guided her carefully as
they made their way Into the
house, strewn with parapher-
nalia, and she listened with keen
interest as he outlined his plans.
As they came to the kitchen,
a sad, dreary-looking place with
Its grimy waits a.nd- its rotting
floor beneath badly worn lino-
leum. he paused and • looked
about hint chuckling.
'Aside from new walls and
floors and some more windows,"
he told Lee, "l'm going to leaver
the kitchen up to Hilda. It's go-
ing to be • topgh job to per-
suade Hilda to leave New York -
andsettle here_ l'U have to do
everything in my pewee to, make
her happy and contented. For-
tunately sticai very fond of me.
1 fee-1-811rn OrCa-7-
It& what Oakland meanito me,
She will be contented.'
Lee was silent for a mdment
Who, she asked herself, was
Hilda?, She had been a fool,
she mused, as she went across
the hill toward her car,..not to
have known that there must be
a Hllda In his life.
Kermit Dalton proves that
he is still the see who else
upset Leen feelings. Continue
the story here tonsorreta
•
P401 ICE
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to your lo-
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
marchlip
drs. Barker Speaker
MHS FHA Meet Green Creek
NewsMrs. Charlotte Barker, gthd-ance counselor at Murray High
was the speaker for the meeting
of the Murray HigtsFuture Home-
makers of America on Thursday,
January 25.
Mrs. Barker snowed a film to
the group entitled, "Why Should
1 Care How Others Feel." She
told the F.H.A.'ers, "You owe It
to yourselves and your group to
caret how others feel. We get
more out -of lite if we care haw
others kel."
Plans vere made and a date




SALE: FAMOUS NAME BRAND
fall and winter shoes. New shipt
ment of spring shoes. Outlet Shoe
Store, 100 South lath. flOc 
BUCHANAN NEWS
HEAT POLICY—VIcld Smith
fans herself with weather in-
surance policies at St Croix.
the Virgin Islands, Just to
remind you that the hotels
there pay off any day the
mean teraperaturb drops be-
low 70. Hotels say they have
not had to pay in 23 years.
NANCY
Rev. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and daueiter and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Brown were irtday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Al-
ton and daughter.
• Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hutson are
building a new house.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Allen visit-
ed 'his mottles .Saturday MOS: --
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Brown visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Don Galloway and
children saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited Mrs. T. A. Vaughn in Mur-
ray Sunday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and daughter were Sunday visitors
of Mr. anti Mrs. Lester Jackson
and attended church at Mt. Sinai
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
daugh t ers visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bsin Clayten a while Sunday aft-
ernoon. Mrs. Clayton suffered a
strokabout six weeks ago. They
alsotied Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Steely' nd daughter Sunday after-
noon. W.r. Steely celebrated his
90th birthday last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Hinson at-
tended church at Mt. Sinai Sun-
day night. V-
Brownie
It is cold this Tuesday bat no
snow and for that we are thank-
ful but we are beginning to think
-the ground hog is right. We just
hope it doesn't last for six weeks.
If so we hope he gets shot.
Well depth is still abroad in the
land and 'is getting its share in
this part of the county Our ern-
pities are extended to all who -have
lloat loved ones since we last sent
news.
Carvis Paschall is suffering with
a slipped disc in his back.
Mrs. Jack Snow spent Monday
morning with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Hodges.
Dee St. John and Mr. and Mrs.
IlustOn Miller spent Sunday after-
noon with their mother, Mrs. Mat-
BARRETO TO MEET MORALES
SAN FRANCISCO (I1P1) — Fer-
nand Barrens, a stablemate of
world bantamweight champion
Eder Jaire, will m e et Hilario
Morales of Mexico in a 10-round
fight Feb. 26.
Jofre will defend his crown on







































































tie St. Jcdm, and others visiting
here were Mr. and Mrs. Wells Nix
and Mrs. Avanell White,
Charlie Culp was a visitor of
the Millers the past week.
Tom Gordon is stripping tobac-
co -this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt spent
one afternoon last week with the
Huston Millers. Others we; Mrs.
Lela Culp, Bert Hodges, M?. and
Mrs. Redford Cannon. They were
here Saturday afternoon. Always
glad to see them.
The few warm days we had last
week -made us want to clean our
yards and also makes this cold
wind hurt.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hart on the birth of a new
granddaughter.
I don't think I ever heard of
so many fires. Hope the one at
the hatchery didn't burn any baby
chickS but guess it did.
Bull Dog
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LOLL FIND TAEM AND BRING












ASKS MORE U.N. AID-Premier
Cyrille Adonis of the Congo
grimaces at snow in New
York, where he addressed the
United Nations General As-
sembly with a plea for in-
creased military aid. He said
that the aid was necessary to
carry out U.N. resolutions and





Fr Brood coverage for yaw bom and
other lone buildings.
ErComplete protaticia against farm
lability claims.
!Pined coverage tor mrxhinery, tools,
bilisments, stock, grain, poultry




































• by Rankers Van Bwen
7 PULL UP AND START TALKIH',
CHARLIE. WE'RE lN.w 110 PARKorG"
'LONE, BUT YOU GOTTA PARK IF
I'MthIN'T'?DPj,E, 13A6,4(
-
lab Da. e,.bS Al ••••• ..•••• ••41















Mrs. Paul Gargus 
Social CalendarProgram Leader At
Scotts Grove Meet - Saturday, Februkry 10th • •
24,issioLary Soci-
ety of .the Sco'its Orove Baptist
• Church held its regular meeting
' at the church on Tuesday eve-
. .; 
ning at seven o'clock.
Mrs. Paul Gargus. program
leader, opened the meeting with
prayer. "Migrants" was the theme
of the program.
_ _'Those taking part were Mrs. inen's Society will have a series
Terry 'Lawrence. M r s. Charles of dessert paellas -Tar Members church will mect at the home•
Tint. Mrs. Toy Barnett. Mrs Billy and guests at 310 Pm. at the of Mrs. J. C. Winter, North 16th
- Turner. Mrs Rudy Barnett. Mrs. following homes: Misses Ruble street. at 9,30 a.m
- •Clara Eagle M . -• •
The president. Mrs. Bolen. pre-
sided at the. business session. Mrs.
• Kell) led the closing prayer.
• . - • •
Ne..1 Griffin, Messrs and Mes-
dames Rex Alexander. Bill lour-
gerson, James Perkins. Ralph
Tesseneen A. M. Wolfson, Jun
Harms.
Tony - Thompson Is Peel Lynn C. S. Lowry, and E.
.1. Steytler. The planning corn-
, Honored .4t Party Mittee is compoeed of Mrs. Don
_On Sixth Birthday Shelton and Miss Lottye Sutter.Mendell. F.Obratar7 12th
Tony 'Thompson w• as honored The Millie Bell Hays Circle of
on ihts sixth birthday with a the Vi•Sls of the First Methodist
parry given by his mother. Mrs. Church will meet at the social
David Thompson. at their home hall at 7:30 p.m.
on Whitnell Avenue_ • • •
•
The birthday celebrant opened T h e Bethany Sunday School
his many gifts and games were Class of the First Baptist Church
• played by the graup. Party favors wall meet at the Triangle Inn at
of. balloons and jumping. beanis .,30 p.m. Group 1V, Mrs. Gertrude
were presented to each guest.. Evans. captain, will be in charge
Refreshments of the beautifully of the arrangements.- 
decorated cake. ice cream. and
pianch were sez g.d.byJt1r.. The exeguteee board of the Cal-
-
. Thorripes-n. li.1A v County High School Par-
. • •
• - Children piesent were Steve eat-Teacher Aesociaton will meet
Meadows. Loyd McClure. 'rim tr- al the school at 6:30 p.m.
Teressa Erwin Sammy The Curs Graves Circle of the
White. Jeff White. Paul Holland, Woman's Association of the Col.
Paul Graean Jr.. Mike Wilson, lege Presbyterian Church w ill
Becky Wilson. G r egg Grogan, meet at the home of Mrs. Phillip
Dawn (irogan. Scott Marvin. Steve Ts. Sunset Drive. at a p.m.
Marine. Jae Reline Kerry Themp-
sq.'s and Tony Thompson. The Sigma Department of the
Mothers present were Mrs. Don Murray Woman's Club will meet
Grogan. Mrs. Buddy White. Mrs at the club house at 7:30 p.m. -An
Erv,in. Mrs m Hutson, Evening of Good
Mrs. Pa u 1 (.;pagan. and Mrs. the program theme to be given
itThosneenn. • by Mrs. Howard Olda and the• • • .Music Department Chorus. Hoe-
teases will be Mesdames Robert
Mrs. Rowland  opens auckine.. Z. C. Erse, Tommy
Alexander. Billy Thurman, awl
Home For Lynn Allen Russell.
Grove Club Meet I The South 
• • • 
Pleasant Grove
The January meeting the Homemakers Club y.ill meet at
PLynn Grove H -memakere Club the home of Mrs. Stanley Grogan
, . was held in the home el Mrs. Liar 10 amt for a Potluck sulaPer
A. Rawlapd with the president and the lesson on -Be A Wise
Male _amosbernaan.' Buyer." Sactt ineMber_ is asked
— tikit4ti 
;
: • PAM. FOUR TRE LEDGER & TIF1E5 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY  4TITT) -- rrTIRFVRI" ro, 70A1 •
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen Masa 3-4947
romorif,
The Captlin Wendell thiry
chapter of She'Doughteek of the
American Revolution will have a
luncheon at 12 noon at the Mur•
ray Woman's Club House. Mrs.
Wesley Waldrop mill be hostess.
• • •
Sunday. February 11








- Ilse meeting es /seder to bring her thimble
• Mrs Woodrnw Tarry gave -a • •
very helpful sleteon on "A Plan The aster .saeleie of st. Lee's
Tor Spending. Saving and Shar- Catholic Church will meet at the
Mg" She presented a skit with home ..f Mrs. W. E. sriaraelesrd.• the members participatthe Cardinal Derve. at 730 Pm-
- The devotion was given by Mrs. • • •
Rowland.•
Delicious refreshments were
— • served to the rnsmbers and the
. vactitc,rt Mrs Bobby Singleton.
• Mrs Cucit Mayteld. and Mrs.
Iarerer ce
The February Meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs Hausa.
C,-enram.
ELECTROLYSIS
5.r9a armlet b.r IL•co•s.,
COMMAS:1On - No Obligation
KLIP 41. KtiRL SLOG.




and TT with ears. R W. Churchill by God In an unkntrwn grove; officials were "well-known stscur-1 es become pronounced on each
at 10 a.m.: III with Mrs. Jeddie but his spirit has been in God's ii _.y risks.- side of the knver jaw.
Cache). and IV with Mrs. J. M. presence. Yet all the while. God Mee McClendon did not supply
Linn at 2:30 p.m. - was His dwelling place. There he To avoicti_these old-age expres-the names until challenged to do• • • enjoyed communion and fellow- so by .the President. If he hadship unknown 'to the average Is-The Kings Daughters Sunday not demanded the names of her.
School Class the scolds Grove raelite. There' he was nr̀ aerterl houe‘er. there would have been Ca  -from every foe. There he found .Baptist Church will meet at me . a vague, but still public record
home of Mrs. Craw. Sperm at 7 -̀4 .-1's1Yinig rest' of his .administration harboring 
And of course your dentist will;
also check on the health of your'pm.
Wednesday. February 14th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs James
Ed Diuguid at 2:30 pm with her
mother. Mrs. Lnula Gatlin, as
hostess.
• 5. •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumber- some' of it addressed to Mrs. Mc-
land Presbyterian Church ill Clendon,
meet at the church at 7 p.m.'
ye shall ask what ye will, and it lion have reacted strongly to the ant? They're going to come outshall be done unto .you." new well-adentehed "McClendon; anyway when the permanent teethThe poet beautifully expresses incident" Newspapers large and come in.
hoid its re_gi_llar meeting a ,
11U-sonic" Mall it 7:30 p.m.
• • r
The Mary Leine Frost Crrcle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the home 1.11
Mrs. Walter Mischke, North 4th
Street, at 9:30 a.m.
y • • •
- The Beside Tucker Circle of
the WSCS if the First Methodist
The Spriaig Creek Baptist Chur-
ch Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at the church at 110
p.m.
• . •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Leroy Eldridgs at 1 p.m.
• • • •
Cialv of the WMS of the First




by GEORGE M. LANDIS
Check On Teeth Good Idea No
Matter What Their Condition , 
4100-44,41‘.3
(This is the second in a
series of questions and answers
on dental health published by .
Ledger & Times, in coopera-
iion with the Calloway County
Dental Society in obeereance of
National Chi ldren's Dental
GOD, THE HABITATION Health Weeks' February 4
OF HIS PEOPLE thrsugh 10 )
Text: "LORD, Thou has been
our dwelling place in all genera- My son is eight years old. Sev- for six years, and he says theytions" (Psa. 90:1). • 
are fine, but I think he shouldThe word "dwelling place" a
see a" dentist after all that time.'be rendered ''den," a place or
security. The same truth is ex-, Backstairs At The Which one of us is right?You may both be right. Yourpressed in the .opening verse of.
• father should see a dentist butthe next Psalm: "He that clwelleth!
in the secret place of the Mosti, 
he may be right in feeling that
ow of the ALtnighty. I will iiiiy1 _uPI White House Reporter
and my fortress."
elf 'the LORD. He is my ttliile 0,at WASHINGTON all — Back-
-  the White House: ,Think of the many alacei Where Seldom has a White House pressMosses-"bwelt. Fuse 10 his own!conferenee question and answerhome; then, for a shun i erne, in' • -
High shall abide under the shad-. 
, his dentures are fine. The im-
.By MERRIMAN SMITH ')
a little ark among the bulrushes
in the Nile. What a change from
the river to the royal .palace of
Pharaoh, as son of the king's
daughter. Then f 0 r forty lung
piittant point is that a patient
with dentures needs regular den- _ ....: •-et /
tat check-ups just as a patient , "* x
• has 11 • - 1 • 
,
I. ..
2 LBS. TO 1,700 LBS.—Teu Kodiak Deal cubs iook like nuth-
ing much as Cincinnati Zoo Ditectur William Huff and
daughter Kimberley feed them. Their mother, aruused from •
hibernation by the blessed event, tried to kill them. (Well, .
lots of PEOPLE et angry at being awakened!i The cubs 4
weigh twopounds each nuw, and If they reach maturity.
they will hit 1.700 pounds of primordial 'ferocity. Chances
are about a hundred to one against that, says Hoff. Tiley
are kept in an Incubator, and have to be burped when fed.
The ridges on which the den-
tures are supported change as
time passes. In a large percentage
of cases, -the ridges recede or
shrink away, causing a loosening
facialexpression. When le ge
shrink, the jaws may come closeryears nc awes'r on inc Dank
e What provsoked the President's together giving the wearer's faceof the desert, as he kept the flocks
.017vtous ire was a declarative sen- deep lines and wrinkles. The lips
ange stsrreo up quite as uch
intense discussion as the inciderit
c,f last Wednesday when the
knuckles of a women reporter
were soundly dusted by President
Kennedy.
lot- were 
of Jethro. The neat -f°rty years tette* by Sarah McClendon, re- become compressed, the ehinhe lived in a tent as the Lsraehtes porter for a group of Southwest- mOves forward and upward andmoving through the wilder-
S: I with Mrs. Owen Billington nen. His budy was then buried 
ern and New England newspap-I the cupid's bow looses its shape.
ers, that two State Department' The lipline straightens and pouch-
The Lord Jemis entreated His men who could or should not be • and other oral tissues at —awn wstn;-ttw6idi *!TALrillg A"rds: teueted With government Nisi-nese- ,the same time, 
•"Abide in Me If ye abide in Editors and Jetaseters not only 'Me. and My words abide in you, •Washingbin, but across the na- Are the baby teeth reilly import-
the thought: 
small have earned editorial corn-"0 safe to the Rock that is ment. There has been much mailhigher than I,
• • 
on the subject-to the White House-. -
sorrows w.uld fly;
So sinful, lin weary, Thine,
Thine would I be:
The Harris Grove Homemakers Thou blest 'Rock of Agee' I'm her defenders, apparently amonghaling in Thee!"Club will meet it the home of those who feel that virtually any
Mrs. Bun Wilkerson HOW sad that multitudes will administratem ked by so-
Thursday. Febrsiarya 15th 
though that Door WaS open for t .
T h e Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Wayne Hardie at 10:30 am.
. • •
The Tri Sigma Alumni will meet
a the home of Mrs A H Crass
at 7:30 pm.
• • Mrs. McClendon is not without
• • •
The Susanna Circle of the Paris
Destrict of the Methodist Churth
will meet at the Wesley Founda-
tion at Martin. Tenn.
• • •
The Horne Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house at 2.30 m with Mrs 0 C
School Wells in charge of the program.The Euzehan Sunday
C.a.. of the Firet Baptise Church Hostesses will be Melldames J. E
will 
meet at the home id ears Littleton, Guy Billtrigtan. Luther
Robertson. H B Barley Sr. Mehl%Rubert Junes, 110 N. 12th Street.at 720 pm Group IV. mrs John Linn. L M. Ch•erbey. and Frank
Ho lcombRiley. captain, alesciarr.es Ila
Douglas. Jake Dunn. Carl King- 
• • •
Verta Ray. and J. W Tuenme, Mrs. Macon Rickman will be
will be in charge Mrs Jack Ken- hostess for the potluck lunch and
nedy will give the program book study to be held by the
• . • Woman's Missionary Societ of
the Film Baptist Church -at her
Circle V of the WMS of the home at 10 a m.
1
Pnret Baptist Cl-arrch al!: meet at
N 
. • • •the Wesson at 7 pm
Tuesday. February 13th •
Murray Star Chapter o. 433
('t-der of the Eastern Star will
1 WALLIS DRUGWill Be Open This SundayOr rem Dreg, PremortptIon and Sundry MewlsWI WILL OE MOOED from11100 a.m. 1100 p.m. foe Ottureh Hour
DR. J. C. LLEPER
—
CI I I ROPRACTI)R -
I- . .







eAnnottnere the ?pening, 
.1
•••.  •. - . 1
HEADS FITNESS GROUP
HARTFORD. Conn. elle — Guy
John N Dempsey ,,f Connecticut
today appointed former Yale Um-
verses. athletic director Robert
Kiphuth as chairman of the Gov-
ernor's Carnmatee on anthem.
not enter the Door to the prre. called secant mks d that
ern at infinite c mt. and though 3dr:citrate mastication of the food
they are bidden to enter.
depth. it may be reported. how- 
—Contribute to facial develop-
ment and expression.
tooth is lost too early, adjoining
ing—iPwresearveryt hte space forfh,(1.rninacofimr:tERsoNAL_ tic‘..---se7temt tMo rs,hitSinumiebernd heEr edict:p
Mr and Mr. Dustin Dudley of Muds of this criticism is quite teeth drift into 
the space and there
Cairo, Ill . were visitors last Sun- aPart from the two State Depart- may be an eventual shifting 01
day illi She home oe atr. and Mrs. then% officials utvgived, but has to all the teeth -- -1 • --. ---- -
• • • 
du 
with the 'basic structure 01 the . —Serve as part of the childS
presidential news conference. it speech 
M. Stokes, amain 13th Street.
.
sea. A great many Washington speech equipment'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nix Hart
of Gabertsville• Route One are reporters feel it is a destructiv And remember: some of thew
the parents of a daughter. Jill nnaudie to use the conference as so-called baby teeth remain in
Renee, weighing e i g h t pounds. a causist echo chamber. Not only the mouth until the child is 11 ar
born on Wednesday. January 31, President Kennedy. but his imme- 12 years old.
at the Murray Hospital. The Harts
dh..awteerparneticTruman,srsaess.erme 
.anEgieseredn-
have two other children. Mark, to get from his as much news as
age 7. and Janice. age 4 The and felt a sens.c of unjustified en- possible on his actions and poli-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. trapment by anciesatory questions. cies,
Jim Hart and Mr and Mrs. P. D.
Levee. all of Calloway County. Is a correspondent within legal,A President cannot and cer-
• • • tainly .hould riot expect rie.w. professional or ethical hounds in
putting statements of accusatory
an
The importance of the first
teeth is being emphasized more
and more by the dental profes-
sion Specifically, these teeth are
important because nature intend-
ed them to perform the following
functions:
Mrs Thames Lee left
for Fort Worth. Texas,
their uncle. Art Tucker.
expose them are commendable.
With no pretense at has ing at-
rrnpted an opinion survey in
Mrand Mrs Keys Keel and conferences questions invariably
th
of his teeth, which just came
out have saw edges on them. Is
some treatment necessary for this?
No. As a iule when these teeth
are in proper position: the saw-
tooth edge gradually wears down,
leaving a smooth edge. Ask your
family dentist to check the teeth
at your son's next appointment.
My father has had full dentures
s,ons, dentures ou rebuilt
or new ones constructed periodi-
II • b • our dentist
—A SS II:It in chewing food. If
the teeth become infected or must




return to Murray with them to
make his home here. He .15 a
f rmer resident of Cal:,,aay
County.
• • •
Mrs. Opt! Lee. worthy grand
mats-in- of tlae, Grand Chapter.
Goiter of the Eareern Star of
Kentucky. a. I I be .in Murray
Tuesday evening at 7:31f pm for
the in•pection of Murray Star
Chapter No 4:13 Order af the
to be whet he might consider the nature before e nationald
"nice" type. If there were not internahenal forum of a presi-
frequent questions on controvert,- dent sal news conference'
ial subjects. many of which a These are SPOme of the questions
Chief Executrve would prefer not aeisny loan Mrs McClendon's
have dragged out in - public the performance of last Wednesday. It
press conference would not reflect
will be interesting to see how
the main stream el current I.\ nt
ferences.
'tense witness to be croar-examin-
• both she and the Chief Executive
in a mese contentious world.
regard each other in future con-
To treat a President as a de-
ed in the beet 'county prosecutor
mariner a another matter, how- ,
ever. Is it tne purpose of a press
conference to pin a President'
Eastern Star at the Masonic Hall. ears back" Or is the main purpose
2.,. i...4*._,..rep;III•ii..•  ,••1.- -.......s..in......1 n.t........••••••• — .. , ... ...... ..... 4  -. 4 M. !-• We:, ....-,••••• ••••:jr,,..-•••...
- 4-40,,,Antakrip44„,..tr_e— 's• - -..,,,I,L......;4_,-y- el„,-,7. , 
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(space formerly toccupleti by , Oakley Clinic'
.•••
SETTLING DOWN—Mrs. Ella Milbauer Is settling down back home in Montello. Wis., alter
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